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Who lives in Koreatown of Los Angeles? : Two-dimensional Ethnic Cluster 

Analysis as a case of Koreatown of Los Angeles. 

 

I. Introduction 

Koreatown in L.A. is the largest ethnic cluster of Korean-Americans in the city. However, the 

demographic composition of Koreatown consists not only of Korean-Americans, but also of other races. 

According to the L.A. Times, 53.5% of Latino, 32.2% of Asian, 7.4% of White, and 4.8% of Black live in 

Koreatown. Despite other ethnic clusters, there is a historical and cultural background to be called 

Koreatown. The 1992 Los Angeles riots had a significant impact on Korean American community, 

solidifying the importance of community-based nonprofit organizations, such as the Koreatown Youth and 

Community Center and Koreatown Immigrant Workers Alliance (Chung, 2005). In late 2008, the City of 

Los Angeles designated Koreatown a special district. However, in 2010, the Bangladesh community 

submitted a proposal to the city to set about half of the Koreatown as their community. This has also 

created conflicts with the Korean-American community. Determining the name and boundary of one 

region can result in a differential identity and the spatial stratification between the other clusters. However, 

the boundaries of Koreatown are as unclear as its demographic diversity. This study would try to figure 

out the boundaries of Koreatown while figuring out the ethnic clusters. 

My question is how much the impact of changes in the housing value on the mobility of ethnic 

communities. The Koreatown seems to have been influenced by its ethnic makeup since the economic 

downturn of 2009. The median value of home in the county of Los Angeles dropped by 17 percent in 

2013 compared to 2009. However, due to the economic recovery and development pressure, the median 

value of home increased by 20 percent in 2016 compared to 2013. In the process, immigrant clusters in 



Koreatown can be affected by the change in value of home. However, these changes can have a different 

effect on ethnic communities in Koreatown. In other words, while some ethnic communities are 

vulnerable to housing value changes, others are relatively resistant to the changes in housing value. 

Admittedly, this can differ depending on the economic constraints of each community. I consider the 

unexpected change in housing value will create different geographical changes in the ethnic community 

within the Koreatown. 

Through my project, I would research what ethnic clusters can be resistant to the external factor 

such as the home value. Using the thematic maps, I would check what ethnic clusters exist within the 

Koreatown. In addition, after identifying the clusters, I would classify the clusters by the resistance to the 

external factor. 

 [Figure 1] Korean Clusters in the County of Los Angeles 

 
Data Source: American Community Survey, The U.S. Census Bureau (2016) 



 II. Research Data 

This study utilizes the American Community Survey (ACS) data from the U.S. Census Bureau to 

identify the residential clusters of each ethnic group. The boundaries of Koreatown are mapped and the 

high-density residential developments in surrounding areas are described. Considering the proximity to 

the Koreatown, the buffer of 0.6 miles from the boundaries is also designated, for it takes 20 minutes for 

adults by walk.  

This study regards new residential developments of 2018 from low- to high-density residential 

buildings as an external factor of change in home values of Koreatown. The recent residential and mixed-

use developments are expected to affect immigration within Koreatown, mainly because they are planned 

or planned along the way to the east of Koreatown. The development data from Department of City 

Planning and Neighborhood Council refers to the proposals and development near the Westlake 

neighborhood area. A dense development increases land value so that lands and homes adjacent to the 

development tend to be affected by the development per se. A dense development represents how much 

residential units are demanded in that area resulting in the increase of rent price. Furthermore, A 

development can displace those who live in the block to other areas so that adjacent areas which have 

tantamount to the former living condition become denser or demanded by higher value than before. 

Buffers of 0.3 miles do not show the extent which development pressure is, but it is understandable how 

they overlap Koreatown as a whole. In this sense, within 0.3 miles of the location of the proposed or 

developed high-density buildings adjacent to the Koreatown is considered to be under development 

pressure. 

The boundary and development pressure of Koreatown are shown in Figure 2. The definition of 

the boundaries of Koreatown is unclear so that they are varied depending on institutions that refer the area. 

In this study, the boundaries refer to the definition from the LA magazine. Koreatown is located on the 

Wilshire Boulevard, from Vermont to Western avenues. The area has extended as far south as the Olympic 



Boulevard and as far north as the 3rd Street, with an amount of spillover into adjacent Westlake and 

Hancock Park. As seen in Figure 1, even though Korean-American clusters covered widespread along 

with the Wilshire Boulevard, limited definition of Koreatown facilitates this analysis compared other 

clusters within a certain region.  

This study would analyze the ethnic clusters by the Census tract. The tracts would be selected 

which have their centroid within the 0.6 miles buffer from Koreatown through the Selection by Location 

tool in GIS. The 52 tracts of 2010, 2013 and 2016 were extracted as see in Figure 2. These selected tracts 

would be analyzed through the query of GIS and mapped by ethnicity. 

[Figure 2] The Boundary of the Koreatown and New Development 

 
Development Data Source: The Curbed L.A.(2018) (https://la.curbed.com/maps/westlake-development-

hotels-mixed-use-construction) 

Map Source: 2010 Census Tract, U.S. Census Bureau 

https://la.curbed.com/maps/westlake-development-hotels-mixed-use-construction
https://la.curbed.com/maps/westlake-development-hotels-mixed-use-construction


III. Analysis Method 

The study will identify the ethnic clusters in Koreatown and the sensitivity of the ethnic clusters 

using 52 Census Tracts. By classifying ethnic groups in two dimensions, the changes in the share of the 

groups will be identified between 2010 and 2016. Table 1 summarizes the classification of ethnic clusters 

utilized in this study. 

A study on the minority groups in Los Angeles defines Asia's residential enclaves as areas that 

were at least 10% Asian (Bobo et al. 2000). Based on this study, if the percentage of each ethnic group in 

a tract exceeds 10 percent, the tract would be regarded as an ethnic cluster. In addition, for tracts that 

make up more than 4% of the population, they would be considered as a possible-cluster. If the share of 

ethnicity in a tract is less than 4% of the population, there would not be ethnic clusters. 

To identify changes of population in each ethnic group within Koreatown, this study would 

analyze the increase and decrease of population in each ethnic group from 2010 to 2013 and to 2016. In 

spite of changes in the value of home from 2010 to 2016, the study noted that there would be evidence for 

resistance to the external factor if the share of the population increased. And yet, a decrease in share of 

population would be considered as evidence for vulnerability to the external factor. 

 

[Table 1] Two-dimension for Ethnic Cluster Analysis 

 0 – 4 % of the Whole 4 -10% of the Whole 10% more of the Whole 

Decrease  

in share 
Vulnerable Non-cluster 

Possible but Vulnerable 

Cluster 
Vulnerable Cluster 

Increase  

in share 
Resistant Non-cluster 

Possible but Resistant 

Cluster 
Resistant Cluster 

 



IV. Results 

Figure 3 shows the population changes for each ethnic cluster from 2010 to 2013 and to 2016. In 

the case of White, Black, Asian, Korean, Honduran, and Bangladesh, the population decreased in 2013 

and increased in 2016. It is believed to have migrated from Koreatown to other areas when LA's housing 

value dropped in 2013. On the other hand, the increased density in 2016 offsets the decline in response to 

external changes.  

In the case of Mexico, Salvadoran and Guatemalan, the population increased in 2013 and 

decreased in 2016. It seems to have migrated to Koreatown when housing values have declined. The 

decrease in population, as housing prices rose in 2016, appears to have moved to more affordable areas. 

Interestingly, in the case of Filipino and Chinese, the population grew by 2016 without decrease. In these 

racial groups can be regarded resistant groups to such external changes as housing values. 

[Figure 3] Change of the Share of Ethnic Group in 2010, 2013 and 2016 

 
Data Source: American Community Survey, The U.S. Census Bureau (2010, 2013 and2016) 
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Figure 4 shows the share of population by ethnicity in Koreatwon in 2016. The Korean group is 

the biggest ethnic cluster with 23% of population in Koreatown. However, other groups such as Mexican, 

Salvadoran and Guatemalan are also shown as ethnic clusters which have the population of more than 

10%. Figure 4 also shows the spatial stratification by ethnic groups in Koreatown. Their cluster patterns 

in Koreatown are quite different, even though we cannot be sure to say they are significantly differential 

group in terms of statistics. At a glance, the Korean and Filipino clusters seem to be skewed to the 

northwest, while the Guatemalan and Salvadoran clusters appear to be skewed to the southeast. 

[Figure 4] 2016 Share of Population by Ethnicity in Koreatown 

White (24%) 

 

Korean (23%) 

 

Salvadoran (12%) 

 
Black (5%) 

 

Filipino (5%) 

 

Guatemalan (10%) 

 

 

 



The White and Black groups can be control groups as they show the phenomenal decrease of 

population from 2010 to 2016 due to the volatile value of homes. That is, it assumes that those who are 

not minority groups in the society tend to choose homes in other regions regardless of their ethnic clusters. 

Since they have more residential choices than other ethnic groups, they were able to move to other 

residential areas than Koreatown. Admittedly, the reason that Black community moved to other residential 

areas might not be the same as the White group. Although a number of articles researched about the 

differential residential choices and spatial stratification in Black community, this study would not focus 

on the reason. Rather, other groups will be studied compared to the White and Black groups. 

[Figure 5] Percentage Change of Population by Ethnicity in Koreatown (2010 – 2016) 
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Guatemalan (+6%) 

 

 



The patterns which are described in Figure 5 are quite different by each group. As mentioned 

before, the White and Black groups decreased as a whole. This means that if we can assume they are 

relatively majority group compared to Asian and Latino groups, both groups depict the trends of the 

majority in the society, for they have experienced the changes of housing market in Los Angeles. On the 

other hand, some groups such as Korean, Filipino and Guatemalan show increased population in 

Koreatown. Although some tracts that have a high concentration of the Korean, Filipino and Guatemalan 

groups have decreased in population by each ethnicity, the population by each ethnicity in other tracts has 

increased. The thought behind this is that increased population in some tracts offsets the decreased portion 

of tracts. As a result, the Korean, Filipino and Guatemalan groups can be interpreted as resistant to the 

volatile home values as a whole.  

The Guatemalan group increased; while the Salvadoran group implicates a different response to 

external factors by a decrease in population. The Salvadoran cluster represents its vulnerability to the 

changes in home value. This means that some tracts that have increased population were not able to offset 

those that have decreased population. On the other hand, The Guatemalan cluster can be resistant to the 

changes in home value. Even though the outcome identifies the differential response by Latino ethnic 

groups, this study has a limitation of explanation why they show differential mobility. 

Interestingly, the Filipino group is apparently not a cluster with more than 10% of the population 

in the boundary, but it can be seen as a resistant cluster to the change in home value due to a population 

increase from 2010 to 2016 (increased 7% as see in Figure 5). This also shows evidence that the Filipino 

group can be an ethnic cluster. However, this study cannot explain the increase of Filipino population in 

Koreatown. 

  



V. Conclusion 

The study analyzed various ethnic clusters in Koreatown of Los Angeles and examined which 

ethnic groups were affected by changes in an economic factor. We can see that there are other ethnic 

clusters in Koreatown other than Koreans, and how sensitive each cluster to an external factor is. 

Table 2 shows the classification of ethnic groups in Koreatown of Los Angeles. Even though the 

separation points are arbitrary, the classification illuminates the ethnic groups in Koreatown. The two 

dimensional analysis can classify the ethnic groups as six types of clusters depending on the change of 

population and the percentage of population. The Korean and Guatemalan groups can be regarded as 

resistant clusters. The vulnerable cluster includes the White, Mexican and Salvadoran groups. Even 

though the Filipino and Black groups has the percentage of population less than 10%, they can be regard 

as possible clusters. While the black groups are vulnerable to an external factor, the Filipino groups are 

resistant and possible cluster. 

The result shows White, Mexican, Salvadoran, Guatemala, and Korean have the high share of 

population in Koreatown, so that they are ethnic clusters. This study also identified that every ethnic 

clusters cannot be resistant to an external factor. As control groups, the Black and White groups show the 

vulnerability to the external factor. Likewise, the Mexican and Salvadoran clusters lose their population 

from 2010 to 2016. However, the clusters such as the Korean, Filipino and Guatemalan shows the 

recovery and increase population in Koreatown so that they can be regarded as resistant clusters.  

[Table 2] Classification of Ethnic Group in Koreatown 

 Non-cluster Possible Cluster Cluster 

Vulnerable Bangladesh Black 

White 

Mexican 

Salvadoran 

Resistant 
Honduran 

Chinese 
Filipino 

Korean 

Guatemalan 

 



VI. Limitations 

The study analyzed various racial clusters in Koreatown and examined which ethnic groups in 

Korea Town were affected by changes in socioeconomic factors. However, this study has limitations in 

the following ways: 

As mentioned before, because of the lack of definition of clear boundaries related to Koreatown, 

the commonly mentioned boundaries were used. Although arbitrary boundaries have facilitated analysis, 

they lead to misinterpretation of the true clusters. For example, in Figure 1, Korean groups are widely and 

densely distributed compared to areas considered to be boundaries of Koreatown, which narrowed the 

scope to 52 population tracks, resulting in limited interpretations. 

The author considered the association of the change in the population and in housing values as 

an external factor. And yet, we need to utilize not only demographic data such as education levels and 

household income but also spatial data such as proximity to downtown and highways and good schools. 

Uncontrolled analysis of other factors results in compounding interpretations. In other words, the change 

in population between 2010 and 2016 cannot be simply attributed to changes in housing values. There can 

be other causality of other variables to the population change. If later studies were analyzed with other 

variables, sophisticated outcomes could be obtained. 

Finally, this study was implemented by only juxtaposing the variables with thematic maps and 

calculations through data selection. To obtain more sophisticated results, the association of each variable 

needs to be analyzed using advanced statistics. In this study, the Census data could not be accessed and 

thus statistical analysis could not be performed. If individual households including other socioeconomic 

data could be obtained, advanced statistical analysis would be possible. 
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